Winifred Wood One of Fourteen To Be Given
Columbian Scholarship

Winifred Wood, '22, was one of fourteen to be given the United States to receive a scholarship this year for study in the University department at Columbia University. She is taking work in field botany and is working toward her master's degree. Miss Wood is a member of Delta Gamma sorority and Delta Chi Theta, a botany chemistry fraternity. Miss Wood, who was graduated from Lawrence in 1922, taught two years in Knoxville high school.

Rolling-Pin New Aid To Reducing

"Rolling the lines," at Russell Sage's does not mean all that it used to mean.

To click of the ivory sales becomes more important to going on to study the rules, nor was a lively at the last year's "Rolling Pin," so to speak. But, don't tell that rolling pin, suddenly, I'm not Mrs. Jiggs.,

No such effort will be necessary, we believe. Miss Wood says, "We have done all we might have done as at all what it used to mean."

Oval in a Withering Air

Throw to Cooke was a miserable one and Kotals missed the Blue from defeat. After the count-Blue-Cornell

Lawrence Squad Shows Reversal

ly once, or at the most, twice, in the Lawrence squad, but after the first quarter the backfield, working in sparkling circumstances, did not do all it might have done, but where the wall lacked the backfield, working in sparkling circumstances, did not do all it might have done.

Frederick A. Stock, director of the Wisconsin Society for the Prevention of Blindness, has been elected to the conclusion that Europe is on the threshold of a new clothing worn by the women of the society for the Prevention of Blindness. Mr. Stock will come to Appleton this fall to assume the duties of this new position. Mr. Stock has been with the Wisconsin Society for the Prevention of Blindness for several years and has done much to advance the cause of the blind. He is a member of the Wisconsin State Council of the American Foundation for the Blind and has served on various committees of that organization. He is also a member of the Wisconsin State Board of Education for the Blind and has been active in many other organizations for the blind.

Dr. Stuart Plante

ASK THAT ORATORS REGISTER AT ONCE

Four Men Already At Work Preparing for Inter-Class Contest

All are planning to enter the All-College Oratorical contest, to be held here on the first occasion of the Conference on T.V.A.; was adopted last week at the conference. The conference of the American Foundation for the Blind, which is to be held in October, will be the first occasion of the Conference on T.V.A.

The semen of the Blueblood plan, as finally agreed upon after three days' debate, calls for a small national legislative body, national conferences, regular inter-national councils, a national board of review with considerable power, central agencies and strong state associations. Final plans will be published in opposition by Mr. J. W. Dickey, of the Wisconsin society for the Prevention of Blindness. An excellent feature of the Blueblood plan is to be held in October, will be the first occasion of the Conference on T.V.A.

Whirl of Social Events Arranged for Homecoming

Open house for alumni and friends, dinner, program private parties, dances, dinners, album views, and the like, which are generally proceeded with a special feature—singing of an all-state choir at the conclusion of the event. Pie potatoes, green peas, and French toast, according to the usual class breakfast.

Pavolka Sings at Chapel

Under Aspices of Elki

Jesse Pavolka, senior singer with the Chicago Opera company, appeared in recital at Lawrence Memorial chapel on Sunday evening, October 21, for the aspers of the local lodge of Elki. Receipts from the concerts will go to the annual charity fund of the organization.

Robertson announces the postponement of Mr. Robertson's visit to Lawrence due to a sudden change in the weather. The concert will be rescheduled for the following week.

Elki

The Lawrentian Takes Advantage of Autumn

Re-interested in all the business auspices of the College, Skelton, the business manager last Thursday visited a number of local stores and taking advantage of the minimum of the Instant Heating Co., which is to be opened in the fall, they announced to the governors of the institution that they would have the service of the instant heating devices, ready to arrive in time for the opening of the institution.

Elki Alpha Fraternity has postponed their annual dinner which they have planned for Saturday evening to open with alumni who are going to speak on the Lawrentian and to the benefit of the organization. In Elki Delta IV sorority will be entertained by the actt of a dinner at the Owatonna. Elki Delta IV is planning a Sunday "eavy."

Sunday morning was the only time left before hand the answer of the Lawrentian and the benefit of the organization. In Elki Delta IV sorority will be entertained by the actt of a dinner at the Owatonna. Elki Delta IV is planning a Sunday "eavy."

Thies and Delta Gamma's others are planning teas and teas, while the festivities are ending out one in other places for home celebrations and finals for the parades."

Bordy Co-Eds Cheered at Mockingbird Reading Hour
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The Lawrence's Platform for Lawrence

Lawrence Be Served
1—Push the Building Program
2—Abolish Compulsory Church Attendance.
3—Increased Facilities for Research Work by Professors
4—There is No Longer a Senate.
5—Adopt Aeolus Re-Organization Plans.

“GRADS” and LAWRENCE

Welcome, alumni and former students! For even though you have graduated, you have a new life and vigor in anticipation of your return to Lawrence. As a matter of fact, the student body has busied itself preparing the stage for the day when you will return. The student body has prepared and is still preparing for your return.

The last decade has witnessed a great change in the growth of Lawrence. The change has been largely materialistic. The old spirit that dominated the campus ten years ago still holds sway today; the traditions of yesterday, about which you were so many fond memories, are our traditions as well, and are becoming more and more sacred with every student generation.

The campus has grown as popular as it was in your day; the campus now is much more the subject of controversy between the lower classmen as it was when you were here; and, the loyalty of the student body in support of the administration is as strong as when you were an active member. About the campus and within the vined chambers of Main Hall, found in an Appleton cellar by himself and others, the student body has prepared itself for your return.

For though you have graduated, you are still a member of the large Lawrence family. Your interest in the Lawrence of today is to be realized, financial support of the Old Main, found in an Appleton cellar by himself and others, the student body has prepared itself for your return.

3—Increased Facilities for Research
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chaperones.

Prof. and Mrs. Wm. Crowe acted as fraternity entertained at a get-together played and refreshments were served. Saturday evening, October 27. Games were attended the couple. Little Annette Matheson officiated. The double ring service of First Methodist church of Neenah, officiated. The double ring service was used. The wedding march was played by Mrs. R. H. Smith of Menasha.

After the ceremony a wedding luncheon was served to the immediate families of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Toelle left on a honeymoon trip to the south and east. They will be at home at 333 Hathaway Place, Neenah, after November 1.

The bride is one of the foremost graduates of Lawrence Conservatory of Music and a member of Pi Epsilon, the music honor society. She has won an extensive reputation throughout the middle west as a soloist and soprano and will continue her concert work. Mrs. Toelle is a successful lawyer in Milwaukee.

Halloween Mr. Toelle of Milwaukee, were united in marriage at the home of the bride's parents Saturday, October 27, at high noon. Miss Lillian Matheson officiated. The double ring service was used. The wedding march was played by Mrs. E. H. Schultz of Menasha.

The bride is one of the foremost graduates of Lawrence Conservatory of Music and a member of Pi Epsilon, the music honor society. She has won an extensive reputation throughout the middle west as a soloist and soprano and will continue her concert work. Mrs. Toelle is a successful lawyer in Milwaukee.

Halloween's Party Beta Sigma Phi actives and pledges entertained at a Halloween's party Saturday evening, October 27. Games and guessing contests completed the program of amusement and prizes were awarded. One of the favorite of the evening was a visit to Ring Yet's tomb, the anniversary of three thousand years ago. Refreshments were served later in the evening. Halloween's favors were given to each guest. Prof. and Mrs. Wm. L. Haney and Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Hennessy acted as chaperones.

Estate Sale at Biverview Sigma Alpha Iota entertained at Biverview Country club, Thursday evening, October 25. The party was a formal dinner dance for a number of the new conservatory students. Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Lelah Gundersen and Mrs. Bernard Wishing of Kaukauna were the committee present.

Beta Party Delta Gamma sorority entertained at a Beta party Monday night, Oct. 30, at Appleton Auditorium. The dance, music, and dinner were arranged by the Beta Fraternity and Miss Burns supervised the party.

Weddings

Mary Louise Brown, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trelfa of Milwauke, were united in marriage at St. Paul's Church in Neenah. October 27th by Rev. William B. Jordan. The couple attended the wedding. Louise Ann Masseau, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. The best man was Rev. William B. Jordan, pastor of First Methodist church of Neenah, officiated. The double ring service was used. The wedding march was played by Mrs. E. H. Schultz of Menasha.

After the ceremony a wedding luncheon was served to the immediate families of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Toelle left on a honeymoon trip to the south and east. They will be at home at 333 Hathaway Place, Neenah, after November 1.

The bride is one of the foremost graduates of Lawrence Conservatory of Music and a member of Pi Epsilon, the music honor society. She has won an extensive reputation throughout the middle west as a soloist and soprano and will continue her concert work. Mrs. Toelle is a successful lawyer in Milwaukee.

Halloween's Party Beta Sigma Phi actives and pledges entertained at a Halloween's party Saturday evening, October 27. Games and guessing contests completed the program of amusement and prizes were awarded. One of the favorite of the evening was a visit to Ring Yet's tomb, the anniversary of three thousand years ago. Refreshments were served later in the evening. Halloween's favors were given to each guest. Prof. and Mrs. Wm. L. Haney and Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Hennessy acted as chaperones.
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The bride is one of the foremost graduates of Lawrence Conservatory of Music and a member of Pi Epsilon, the music honor society. She has won an extensive reputation throughout the middle west as a soloist and soprano and will continue her concert work. Mrs. Toelle is a successful lawyer in Milwaukee.
**BRIEFS**

**Monthly Personality**

Margaret Lake, ’25, spent the week end with her family in Boston. Miss Lake is a member of Alpha Kappa Delta sorority.

Margaret Wallack, ’25, Alpha Gamma Delta, of York, S. C., spent the days over the weekend in Madison. Miss Wallack went downtown for the homecoming game.

**Religious**

Sister Therese announces the installation of Elmer A. Lepkey, ’86, of Viola, and James Warny, ’86, of Holth, Sunday evening.

Lewis Bond, ’24, of New Bedford, Mass., Alfred Currinton, ’27, and Paul Bish, ’24, attended the University of Wisconsin homecoming over the weekend.

**Waucona News**

Willis McFalls, ’24, and Judson Kersten, ’27, spent Saturday in Milwaukee.

Lewis Koeppe, ’27, spent the week end at his home in Gladstone, Minn.

Signs Alpha Iota announces the pledging of Virginia O’Connor, ’28, and Mary Ellis, ’24, both of Appleton.

Helen Walsh, of the Class of ’98, is employed by the John Martin’s Book House, New York publishers, who sponsor the John Martin’s Book, a magazine for children.

Helen Herbst, ’25, of Appleton visited Madison the week end. Miss Herbst is a member of Alpha Gamma Phi sorority.

Helen Schaller, ’27, of Appleton, spent the week end with relatives in Milwaukee.

Miss Caroline Hess, of the Conservatory of Music, spent the week end with relatives in Milwaukee.

Mildred Hoover, ’24, entertained her family from Appleton over the week end. Miss Hoover is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha sorority.

Marie Passmore, ’27, entertained her family from Sycamore, Ill., over the weekend. Miss Passmore is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha sorority.

Miss Caroline Rose, of the Conservatory of Music, spent the week end with relatives in Milwaukee.

Mildred Hoover, ’27, entertained her father and mother of Sycamore over the week end.

Ethel Prince, ’25, is studying art at the Art Institute in Chicago this year. Miss Prince was named the most beautiful girl on the Lawrence campus in 1927; she is a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

**Beg Your Pardon**

According to word from Lloyd Wright, ’27, the announcement of his engagement to Miss Mary Woel, instructor in Spanish at Lawrence last year, is stated in a recent issue of the Lawrenceian, was incorrect and without foundation.

How to select maps for school work is a subject taught in geography courses now in progress on by the University of Wisconsin.

**Dew Drop Inn**

**Around the corner from Brownov**

**RENT A NEW FORD Drive It Yourself**

OPEN ALL NIGHT

(2) Sundays

**REASONABLE RATES**

Sedans, Coupes, Tourings

Jahnke’s Livery & Garage

**Community Artist Series 4 Great Concerts**

- **Louis Gravure**
  - November 9th
- **Chicago Symphony Orchestra**
  - Frederick Stock, Conductor
  - December 11th
- **Maier and Pattison**
  - Duo Pianists
  - January 29th
- **Florence Easton**
  - Metropolitan Opera Co.
  - February 19th

Season Tickets NOW at Lawrence Conservatory

$5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00

**The First National Bank**

**OF APPLETON, WIS.**

“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County”

Solicits Your Business

**The LACQUER-RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS**

“Classmates”

Parker Duofold, $7

Lady Duofold, $5

Their Finest WRITING INK

Fluid THINKING

Your Education Demands It

**Your Education ‘Demands It**

**JANSVILLE, WISCONSIN**

**FOR SALE BY**

**SYLVESTER & NIELSEN**

J. E. VORY

W. R. HAUERMAN

M. FOSTER

**Snappy Fall Styles**

**Gray Sweeds, one strap Pennies with Spanish heels __________ $6.00**

**Ladies’ Campana Kid, two strap Evening Slipper __________ $4.00**

**Black or Brown calf, French toes, with rubber heels __________ $3.00**

**Felt Horse Slippers with soft leather soles, all colors __________ $1.00**

**JERSEY SWEATERS**

Your Clothes will look Right if made by

**CAHAIL, the Tailor**
BADGER PROFESSOR
WILL OPEN FORUM

R. P. Pfitzmann Will Take Up French Side of the Rule Invation at Initial Program of the Year.

Prof. R. P. Pfitzmann of the University of Wisconsin faculty will open the People's Forum in Lawrence Memorial chapel Sunday night at 8 o'clock. He will uphold the French invasion of the Ruhr.

A week from Sunday, carrying out the new program of the Forum, which is to present both sides of each question up for discussion, Robert Will, a prominent Milwaukee attorney, will speak on the Ruhr situation, from the German viewpoint.

The Valuable Art, pen and ink, will be the second subject for discussion. On Sunday evening, November 18, David Ross, former mayor of Milwaukee, and one of Wisconsin's foremost attorneys, will speak for a "more liberal" modification of the act, while on Sunday evening, November 25, Dr. Marathon of Green Bay will speak in favor of the present act.

Heinemann Chairman

Dr. H. E. Fishbey, of the Congregational Church, is chairman of the program committee, which selected the program for the opening session of the city hall council chambers on October 12.

Lawrentians Star
In Amateur Comedy

Lucille Meusel of the Lawrence Conservatory of Music played the role of Dona in "The Time, The Place, The Girl" given at Appleton Theater Monday night. and Thursday nights under the sponsorship of Appleton Women's Club. "Our Kibbutz," 21, who scored one of the plays in Town Councils. He was in love with the heroine, Margaret Stang, Miss Meusel in this role sang a beautiful song over a popular range.

Miss Meusel has been a student at the Conservatory for four years, and is a member of the Phi Epsilon sorority. His task in the principal part of "The Time, The Place, The Girl" was that of Dona, a Pennsylvania girl of handsome age while at Lawrence, a member of the Phi Epsilon sorority. She is now teaching physics in the Appleton High school.

Plants and Rosebush
In Addresses at Madison

President Samuel Plantz and Judson Pule regions in 1912 and 1913, and again in 1923. He is heralded as a speaker of interest and merit, and his appearance here is attracting unusual attention.

Levi Bennett, ex-'22, is teaching in Porto Rico this year. Miss Meusel was an Alpha Delta Pi here.

Speaks At Chapel

VILHJALMUR STEFANSSON

Villipolite Stefanas, the noted Arctic explorer, will speak in Lawrence Memorial chapel off the night of Thursday, November 8. His appearance in Appleton is being sponsored by Appleton Chamber of Commerce, and the public is cordially invited. Stefanas was leader of an expedition to the North Pole regions in 1912 and 1913, and again in 1923. He is heralded as a speaker of interest and merit, and his appearance here is attracting unusual attention.
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Get Your Home Coming Films
at Voigt's
We develop and print pictures

Student Lamps $2.00 to $6.00
Langstadt-Meyer Co.
"22 Years of Electrical Service"
EVERYTHING Electrical but Lightning

William Keller, O.D.
EYES EXAMINED
EYESHONT SPECIALIST
Make an Appointment
Phone 564

J. H. Boelter B. J. Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE GREEN HOUSES
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phonos:
Riverside Greenhouse—72
Downtown Store—132

Langstadt Electric Co.
STUDENT SUPPLIES
College Ave. & Durkee St.

Pocket Malted Milk!
Like to drink malted milk? Sure thing, Old Top! Then why not eat 'em—here's your chance.
THOMPSON'S Pure Malted Milk Bars contain no cane or beet sugar
Safe for Athletes in Training
Right size for your pocket. Go great at the game—or the show—or the movies.
6c - At All Dealers - 5c
Send a nickel for a sample.
THOMPSON'S Malted Food Company Makers of HEMO
the incomparable fountain drink
716 Riverside, WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

Why Wait
Until Old Man Winter Drives You To It?

We've had plenty of decided hints that real winter weather will soon be swooping down on us. Even now there are times when an overcoat feels mighty comfortable.

Better come in now and pick out your Overcoat while you can do it in a leisurely fashion—while stocks are at their best.

You'll find the season's latest fabrics,—in styles you'll want to wear.

We have always been known as a quality store so you'll be assured of big value. We are emphasizing especially fin'd values at $40

Price range $20 to $60

Thiede Good Clothes
**Harwood**
THE STUDENT'S STUDIO
for 20 years

BETTER PICTURES

Most Gorgeous
Array of Choice Quality
OVERCOATS

The Continental
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

---

**CONKEY'S BOOK STORE**
810 College Ave.

**Bill's Place**
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco, Candy & Ice Cream
608 College Avenue
Phone 2467

**THE NEW BIJOU**
Above a Good Show

**Friday, Saturday, Nov. 2-3**
HOUSE PETERS in
"The Man from Lost River"
CHARLES SHEPPARD in
"Cushioned in the Coliseum"
SUNDAY, Nov. 4
"Shadows and Sunshine" and
RUTH ROYLAND in
"The Haunted Valley"
HAROLD LLOYD" COMEDIES
MONDAY, TUE., Nov. 5-6
EUGENE O'BRIEN in
"The Prophet's Paradise"

WED., THUR., Nov. 7-8
NORMA TALMA in
"The Secret of the Storm Country"

---

**SWAN ETERNAL PENS**
Red or Black
Short or Long
Rings or Clips
Extra heavy Nibs that will never wear out.

FINE MEDIUM COARSE
To Suit all Styles of Writing
$5 $7 $9
We have a complete line of SWAN Pens in Stock

**GMEINER'S**
Pure Home Made Candies
Good Fountain Service

**GROTH'S**
Tel. 772 613 College Ave.

**Behnke & Jenss**
"Quality Clothes and Manners"

**Voigt's Drug Store**
Ask For

**EASTMAN'S**
When you buy FILMS and get the Best Results when Taking Pictures. Bring Your Films here to have them Developed, Printed or Enlarged
If you want careful work COMPARE THE WORK

**VOIGT'S**
"You Know the Place"

---

**KODAKS**

---

**KODAKS**

---

**KODAKS**

---

**KODAKS**

---

**KODAKS**

---
LAWRENCE-CORNELL
BATTLE TO 7-7 TIE
(Continued from Page 5)

Blue and White backs. The Lawrence line worked much better in opening holes for the backs, than they did in the Beloit game. Both teams attempted passes, but because of the uncertain footing resulting from the drizzling rain, their play was uncertain and very few passes succeeded.

Cortell opened up with a red run attack as soon as they received the ball on Lawrence's forty yard line. Two dashes by Lyons put the ball on the Lawrence eight yard line and on the next play Norton-coached Green dropped kick for the extra point.

After a brief exchange of punts, Cortell again got the ball on the Lawrence forty yard line and Lyons dashed around end for a long gain, but was downed by Zussman on the four yard line. Four successive smashes at the line were stopped and the ball went to Lawrence. Kotel kicked out and Cortell never seriously threatened again.

In the second quarter, after the teams had battled in the middle of the field for a time, Kotel punted to Cornell on their twenty-yard line. Green, who received, fumbled, and Cooke who had charged down with the ball, scooped the ball after a lucky bound and ran it to the five yard line. Kotel carried through for eight yards on the first rush and Kotel carried the ball over center for the touchdown. The attempt for kicking goal was blocked, but Kotel saved the situation by running back with the entire Cornell team on his heels and throwing a beautiful pass to Cooke over the goal, to tie the score.

After that Lawrence with the aid of Kinney, Kotel, and Grignon's smashers, kept the ball in enemy territory most of the time.

Lawrence
Cornell
Cooke r. e. Dean
Kiesling r. t. Truckmiller
Olfson q. b. Green
Kotel q. h. Lyons
Puckard l. g. Hooper
Blackburn l. t. Horsen
Christoph l. c. Beihak
Kotel g. h. Green
Grignon f. h. Wolfe
Zussman r. h. Lyons
Bottcher l. b. Kunin

Substitutions: Kinney for Christoph, Hall for Zussman, Holdridge for Cohen, Hall for Kinney, Kinney for Williams, Hall for Truckmiller, Ols for Blackhak, Kotel for Dean.

Your Overcoat
IS AT "THE OLD STAND"

Regular Coats That Fulfill Every Demand of Style and Comfort

$25 and Higher

CAMERON-SCHULZ
Mark Catlin to Speak at Chicago Gridders’ Banquet

Cross-Country Promises Much

Dean Ingler Speaks on Economics at Lions Club

The BOARDWALL

Dean Ingler Speaks on Economics at Lions Club

EAT OAKS’ Pure Original Chocolates

Pie a la mode

Snider’s Restaurant

Cross-Country Promises Much

Dean Ingler Speaks on Economics at Lions Club

EAT OAKS’ Pure Original Chocolates

Pie a la mode

Snider’s Restaurant

Cross-Country Promises Much

Dean Ingler Speaks on Economics at Lions Club

EAT OAKS’ Pure Original Chocolates

Pie a la mode

Snider’s Restaurant
BAKER INTRODUCES
NEW MUSIC COURSE

Public School Music Teachers Learn to Conduct Orchestras. Be Able to Repair Instruments.

To make the department of public school methods at Lawrence conservatory rank first in the country in two years is the aim of the college conservatory authorities.

"Activities show that with one introduction of a course in orchestral music, the department of public school methods has now made third in the country," says Professor Earle L. Baker, head of the department, and superintendant of public school music in Appleton.

"This course requires that every prospective teacher be able to play a string, wind, brass, and percussion instrument, before she is given her certificate to teach," Professor Baker said. "She must be able to tune and repair these instruments, and lead and direct them in an orchestra. State and high school orchestras are springing up all over the country, and generally every city now requires that the superintendent of music also be the orchestral director. The result is that a girl who goes out to teach unprepared with a knowledge of these instruments must take a mediocre position."

Two Years Needed

"Nothing is too good for Lawrence," Professor Baker went on. "This course is completely installed, which will be in two years more, there is no reason why Lawrence conservatory's department of public school methods may not take first place in this country. We are requiring additional credits in English, psychology, and education, in line with this same program."

The class in stringed instruments is functioning this year, with thirty-four freshmen enrolled. The instruments are furnished by the college, and the students are divided into two classes, taught by Professor Perry Fullam, another of the conservatory. Most of the students are studying violins, but they are allowed to choose among the viola, cello, and the double-bass.

According to Professor Baker, the course in wood-wind instruments will be started next year, with flute and clarinet. The following year the work in brass and percussion instruments will be introduced. This will complete the study of orchestral work.

The horn instrument studied may be either the trumpet, trombone, or French horn, and among the percussion instruments the students may choose kettle drums, snare, side, or bass drum.

Instructor Required

There is a fifty per cent increase in the enrollment in our public school methods department this year," concluded Professor Baker. "Our school has a few professional reputation now, as evidenced by the fact that every one of our last year's graduates are teaching, with the exceptions of Miss Margaret Austin, who has declined more than one offer of a position, but we are not content to remain one of the best—we want to become the best school of the kind in the United States."

Report Athletes' Grades Every Week

Professor Bogers is the originator of an new plan that is being worked out this year by the Athletic Board, of reporting to the athletic committee on the progress of each student whether he is up in his work or not, and therefore eligible to play. Formerly the report was taken every six weeks, and if a player was delinquent, he was forced to drop until six weeks had passed. By being posted every week the players can avoid being dropped.

The Athletic board receives 43% of all money paid in on All College Club tickets. With this money they purchase athletic equipment and supplies, and pay the expenses of visiting teams. Bills, posters, and all advertising matter is taken care of by the board.
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